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MARY BLAKE'S AWAKENING.
New Brldo for Bellows Falls.

A new highway bridge will probably
be built between Bellows Falls and
North Walpole, N. H., but the pres-
ent toll bridge comtlicateg the mat-
ter. A new bridge Is a necessity be-

tween the towns, the action of the
Boston & Maine ralli.-a- in construct-

ing a high board fence the entire
length of the North Walpole yard,
resulting In closing the railroad
bridge to foot passengers and the toll
Mrldge Is ,the only (alternative. In-

creasing the distance nearly a mile.

Blue Ribbon

CORN DISTILLERS GRAINS

GUARANTEED
absolutely pure and free from
all adulterations. If fed with
corn and bran mixture will

Increase Milk, Solids at Least 20

per cent and Yield 16 per

cent more Butter Fat.

We guarantee these grains In
every particular to give abso-

lute satisfaction and to be the
highest class of concentrates
sold on the market.

Valley Grain Go.

, T0WN8HEND.
Mr. Horn of Boston is visiting

friends In town.
The bfmket bnll boys have a conch

here from Andover, Mb.
Hollle Wilson and Hftrry Cobb are

home from Albany Business college.
Dr. Parker a:id wife came from

Fitchburg Saturday to spend the hol-

idays.
Mr. Harthorne of Maine, brother of

Principal Harthorne, Is visiting at his
home.

Mabel Stoddard of Framingham,
Mass., is home for o vacation of sev-

eral weeks. She has bought a new

piano which was delivered this week.

At the Park association meeting
last week the following; officers were
elected: Pres., F. D. Reed; Vice Pres.,
F. I. Osgood; Sec, W. H. Miles;
Treas., F. Tj. Osgood; executive com-

mittee, F. L. Osgood, W. S. Holland, J.
O. Stoddard.

Two games of basket ball were

played this week: Monday night with
Bellows Falls high school when Ice-

land & Gray boys beat, the score

standing 27 to 14; Tuesdny night, with
Brattleboro Y. M. C. A. 2nd, the score

standing 21 to 4 In favor of Leland &

Gray.
The Congregational church so-

ciety held their annual meeting
at the chapel Monday night and
elected the following officers: Moder-

ator, J. H. Ware; cerk, J. O. Follett;
Treas., Mrs. F. L. Osgood; prudential
committee. J. H. Ware, Fred Randall,
H. H. Holbrook; collector, Fred Ran-

dall. Meeting was adjourned until,
Jan. 4.

The Dairy Market
The butter mnrket has an easier

tone, in sympathy with the weakness
In outside markets. Cheese and eggs
are unchanged. Following are the con-

ditions at other centers:
Butter New York, steady at 23c. :

Chicago, steady at 23c, packing stock
1813'4o. ' -

Cheese New York quiet, Septembers
12c, late made 10c; Liverpool, white
51s., colored 63s. 6d.

Eggs New York, firm, western firsts

8334c; Chicago, firm, extras 33c,
prime firsts 31c; St. Louis, slow at
27c, loss oft repacked cases Included.

Following are the total receipts In

the principal markets for the week
ended Deo. 19:

Boston Butter, 8938 tubs 1S.74S dxs
weighing 625,708 lbs.; cheese, local
2838, export 1459 pkgs.; eggs, 5759 cs.

New York Butter 29,000 pkgs.,
cheese 18,100 pkgs., eggs 20,400 cs.

Chicago Butter 20,096 tubs, eggs
14.765 cs.

Cable advices to Geo. A. Cochrane
from the principal markets of Great
Rrltnln srive conditions of butter mar
kets entirely in favor of buyers. Re

ceipts and srbeks are heavy, wun some
holders Inclined to make iiDerai con-r-oln-

if thev will move quantities
Finest Danish 23"424Hc. Australian
and New Zealand 20H2H4c Finest
Canadian 2021c. Finest Russian 18

19c No change whatever in American
and prices continue purely nominal.

Cheese markets sluggish. Buyers
hnv lnzv sort of Indifference as to

the Immediate future, which does not
however, appear to cause holders any
uneasiness, most of whom are looking,
with th turn of the vear. for an im
proved demand, coupled with advanc
ing prices. Finest American ana Cana-
dian nemic.

The Hay Market.

The Hay Trade Journal says:
As a whole the hay markets are

showing dullness usual at the approach
of the holiday season. While the re-

ceipts of the week have not been large.
in fact are not as liberal as for the past
few weeks, they have been fully suffi-

cient to meet all demands and leave a
fair surplus. In a word, the majority
are quoted in buyers favor. This the
Initiated will readily understand as
meaning a strained relation between
asking and selUng prices, with slight
hope of recovery before the first or tne
year. Formerly tne nonaay season
saw the hay markets with a large sur
plus and a strong break In prices that
was often of several weeks duration.
but happily this has been growing less
for the past several years, the offerings
being controlled to meet the anticipat-
ed demand and serious declines avoid-
ed, allowing the new year to start with
an active trade. It is hoped that an-

other season of like kind will be added.
At Boston the receipts show a slight

decrease, but trade is not so brisk and
the situation remains unchanged. The
demand Is active for the clover and
clover mixed grades 'and prices are
firm at quotations. Long rye straw is
held firm at previous rates, with a ten-

dency to advance. Oat straw is very
plentiful and prices are weak.

U.O.TijlorWhlUlM are the baaarr bereragse,

O. O. Taylor Whlsklrs, good as the but

THREE GATEWAYS TO THE WEST.

Since The Southwest Limited, the
new electric-lighte- d train of the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway,
has been placed In service. Chicago to
Kansas City, this company offers th
best of train service to the West
through three Important gateways
Kansas City, Omaha and St. Paul.

The Pioneer Limited. Chicago to St.
Puul and Minneapolis, for years ha
been the most popular train between
these cities. The Overland Limited.
Chicago to Omaha and San Francisco,
is the most famous of transcontinental
trains through Omaha.

The Southwest Limited, Chicago to
Kansas City, with its standard anl
compartment sleepers, library-observati-

cars and other excellent equip-
ment, offers travelers to the South-
west better service than they have
heretofore enjoyed, and in consequence
has proved a success from its initial
trip.

W. W. HALL,
N. E. F. & P. A., C. M. . St. P. Ry,

369 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

AJAX FLAKES
J The best cattle iood; make

Wjl 1' 8 "ch milk: s'ronarjdX hcitHhycowioodhiirii-ttork- .

Njs HkX'g Our Fnfc book
B 7lIe" a" bout it. Ask tour

- J AJAX FLAkh5
or ?nd post.il to us for the book and your choice
of irmriila wallet, memo, book or tape measure,both KH EE. CHAPIN A CO.,
4&02A Ctuunber of Cuiumeree.liuston.BfaM.

Expert

Accounting
Books opened, closed, Trial Bal-

ances and Statements taken j new
methods suggested and introduced
if desired ; your bookkeeping done
if but little time required.

Bookkeeping Taught

Privately Evenings.
by an accountant and instructor of
much experience.
Great opportun ity for business men
and women as well as the younger
ones to get valuable, practical in-

struction right here at home.

W. D. SMITH,
Probate Office, Bank BIL

Brattleboro, Vt.

Bobbins & Gowles
Brooks House Block

Wish to call your
attention to t
many useful ar-

ticles for Christ-m- as

presents
sold by them.
KE want you to tzr

member us when
you do your h

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

We have CANDY, NUTS, DATES,
FIGS, ORANGES, RAISINS, CUR- -

.

RANTS, PRESERVES and every-thin- g

that you may need in the line of

fancy or staple groceries.
We will have extra help and will be

able to fill all orders promptly.

Rrance tore.
Elliot Street.

services, never Imagining for a mo-

ment he would have any trouble In

getting his pay. But Mary Bl'ke had
been awakening to the value of her
own services. The M unions ha I Bald

under oath that shn was worth Vi a
day to them, yet thoy hMd never j.n.d
her but $4 a week, during her lorg
term of service. She had done a little

figuring on her own account, and the

result was a counter bill that appalled
Mr. Munson by its dimensions, mi-

nuteness of detail and summing up.

He was caught In a trap of his own
construction.

A compromise was effected, "ind

Mary Blake at once retired from do-

mestic service, leaving the Munson

family to get along as best they
might She went neither in sorrow
nor anger, but with a determination
that brooked no appeal, leaving Mr.

Munson to mourn the hour when he
took a legal view of her accident

One day Mary MunBon sought hor
mother. "There la a lady In the par-

lor to see you."
"Who Is she?" asked Mrs. Munson.

Her daughter laughed, but would not
tell. Mrs. Munson went Into the par-

lor with a company smile on her face.
"Goodness! Is It possible? Mary

Blake?"
Mrs. Munson tried to keep from

laughing as she shook hands with her
k. She was rigged out In a

cheap silk dress, with many flounc;H,
wore a feather bedecked hat and Im-

itation seal coat Her pudgy hands
were crowded into white kid gloves,
several sizes too small.

"I wouldn't have known you," said
Mrs. Munson, "you look' so fine."

"Yes'm. an' It's time. Them's the
first pair of kid gloves I ever had on,

and me workin' an savin' all them

years."
"They built a monument In New Or-

leans to a woman who never wore a

pair of kid gloves," said Mrs. Munson

gently.
"I'd a heap rather be here than atop

any monnyment," answered Mary
Blake, who had her own Ideas of

mortuary art. I'm enjoyln' meself
now like other folks, goln' to the the- -

ayter every night and parks every
Sunday, an' I'm never soiling me
hands with work."

"We've one hope," said Mrs. Munson
when her caller had gone, "at the

rapid pace Bhe Is going now Mary's
damage fund won't last a great while.
and when It Is gone she may get back
her common sense and her usefulness.
Until then we must worry along with
substitutes." Mrs. M. L. Rayne in

Chicago Herald.

Boston Apple Market
Receipts of apples have been light

for the past week and choice red var-
ieties have been In limited supply and
averaging better prices, but the cold
weather has prevented a free move
ment Best marks of Maine uaiawins
have been selling well at $2.50, with
some selected high-color- lots at 12.-7- 5.

No change In common aorta.
Cranberries have been coming in free-

ly, and have had a slow sale, with
prices leaning In buyers' favor.

Foreign Apple Market
Latest cable advices from the differ

ent apple markets of Great Britain
continue to show improvement In pric-
es for strictly well conditioned fruit
There Is considerable poor stuff hang
ing around, but with advices from
America of very light shipments the
general Impression is that a steady
Improvement can be looked for after
this, but only for good conditioned
parcels. Nets continue to come for
strictly fine conditioned stuff all the
way from $1.75ji $2.00 for the odd var-

ieties, and some Golden Russets. Oc-

casionally very extra high colored fruit
sells to give nets here In Boston even
higher than these figures but a great
many lots, especially the "Saxonia's"
cargo, which was badly frosted, give
nets that are very low, all the way
from nothing up to 80c per barrel net
In Boston, but this Is only for vile rub-
bish which should never have been
shipped or some lots of fine fruit badly
frosted.

Continental markets continue to
show improvement, and the demand In

Liverpool and London for these mar
kets continues good. Apples shipped
this week and next ought to arrive out
at well cleared and good markets.

Geo. A. Cochrane,
Apple Exporter.

0. 0. Taylor Whi.kio wi hj oritloal ndgi.

i 0. Taylor Whliklet for tocfai ;"d invalid use.

BIRTHS.

In PjirlngfleM. Mam., I"C 4, a daughter to
V. VVmthrou and Hrrtha (Mdy1 Ktlwanls.

In I'titncv. iK-c-. Sit), a riatichtrr to .Mr. and Mm.
mum WwhI.

MARRIAGES.

in Hrattli-boro- . Dec. 10. ly Klder I. K. Itlxn
chard. AllHTt Msrtin Thomas ami Miss
Erne lxithof llrattleltoro.

In South Londonderry. IHc Id. hj R'T. !). H.
Smith. Krnest 8. llavis and Minnie L. Jenkins,
both of South Londonderry.

In Mouth Londonderry, lire. 1(1 It Kpt. M. H.
Smith, John K. Col. man nf Windham and Kdith
A. Harris of Townsheml.

In NVwfane, I tec. lt, at theronirroeational
narwnKe. hy Her. T. II. lavlir. William H.
Hasting of Brattleboro and Mrs. Carrie B.
W hite of Ftrrhtmrg. MaM.

In Cnihridp'lott. Iee. 1, hv Her. F. P.t.nod-rlrh- .
Will Wilder and (iaidie Keith.

In Wentmimter West, lee.. 9. hr Rev. Mr.
ward of I'utney, John Kile of WeMon. and

Mia Liona Huttrrtield of Wt'Mtmimter Went.
Ill Hinwlaie, K.H., IVe. 1. t.y K. .1. Temple,

Oq.. Harryil. Roan and Miw Maud Wfl-o-

in Amhernt, MatM.. Iec. I. by Kev. W. K.
Stronp. lierlwrt M. Heath of Mantle, Conn., and
Mi. Kannle M. Scott of Amherst, formerly of
Hrattlehoro.

DEATHS.

In Brattlohoro, Iec. la. Georire H. Rder. 68,
In ltrattlelKiro, Ih. m. W ells V. .lolie'n, f8.
In Itmtllehorn, In c. tJ. Frank ttouker.
In liernariiston. Mass.. lec. 2", Jonathan Field

Cii'.hiiian. si years. In months, liidaysIn B.ton. Iec. 17, Htm W. V. Cutting of
Westminster. 7fi.

In W.-s- t C esierHetd. N. H., Dec. 20. Ashbel
St.sldard. R5 yer. II niontlis, a ila(.In Athens, Not. an. Jerusia l'brliw Tboniaa,witeol A lonm Thomas. 74.

in Houglitonville, Oe. 4, Mrs. L. M. Ark.
le. 7M.

In Bellows Falls. lee. 11. Joshna If. Webb.
In Sax urns River, IK-c-. 10, Misa Mary Jane

Cobb. so.
In Walpole. N. H., Dec. 16, Harrison O.

Barnea, 77.

PROBATE NOTICES.
The eharce for probate notices of the nana

lenrth in lUe RrroxMra for the three weeka
required by law is .!. This include Com-
missioners' Notices, Will Not Ires and Settle
ment Notice. We shall he lad to have yadirect the Bec'-t- er of Irobare to aend your no-
tice lo this office.

WINDHAM COUNTY REFORMED

THE CHRI8TMAS DINNER.

A Tempting Menu and A Few Choice
Reoipei.

The most Important part of the
Christmas dinner is of course, the
roast goose or turkey, whichever "Is
preferred. At elaborate entertain-
ments both goose and turkey are serv-
ed as well as game, ham, tongue and
chicken pie. In fact, Chrlstmae and
Thanksgiving are about the only days
in the year when It Is considered at all
good taste to have a table literally
groaning with viands. On ordinary
occasions the ' habit of serving but a
few dishes in a course and cutting
down the number to five or six, or at
most ten, has done away with the over-
loaded table In which our grandmoth-
ers took such huge delight But on
the old holldnys the old customs come
back for a short lease of life, and we
can have whatever we want to eat and
Just as much of It as we desire with-
out feeling that we are committing an
unpardonable solecism against all the
laws of good form.

A very good menu for the Christ-
mas dinner would be:

Cream of Tomato Soup
Roast Goose Apple Sauce
Turkey Cranberry Sauce
Boiled Turnips Squash
Mashed Potatoes Oyster Plant
Chicken Pudding Celery Salad
Ronst Ham Cider
Plum Pudding Mince Pie

Cafe Pnrfait
Velvet Cream Macaroons

Black Coffee
CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP. To one

quart of milk add one pint of well-cook-

and strained tomatoes. Then add
one teaspoonful of soda and one-thir- d

cup of finely rolled crackers, let It come
to a boil and season with salt and pep-

per.
APPLE SAUCE FOR ROAST

GOOSE. Take half a dozen apples,
pare them, take out the cores and cut
In small pieces and stew in one cup of
brown stock until they are tender. Rub
them through a sieve and season with
a dnRh of cayenne pepper .

CHICKEN PUDDING. Is rather
a novelty which will please most peo-

ple who have grown rather tired of
chicken pie. Cut up two young chick-

ens, and season them with pepper and
salt, and a little mace and nutmeg.
Put them into a saucepan with two
large spoonfuls of butter, and water
enough to cover them. Stew them
gently; and, when about half cooked,
take them out and set them away to
cool. Pour off the gravy, and re-

serve It to be served up separately. In

the meantime make a batter, as If

for a pudding, of a pound of flour stir-

red Into a quart of milk, Rlx eggs
well beaten and added by degrees to
the mixture, and a very little salt. Put
a layer of chicken In the bottom of the
pie-dis- and pour over It some of the
bntter; then another layer of chicken,
and then some more batter, and so on,
having a cover of batter on the top.
Bake till It Is fcrown. Break an egg
Into the gravy which you have set
away, boll It up, and send It to table
In a saucetureen, pour over the pud-
ding.

ROAST HAM. Take your ham the
night before It is required and let. It

soak in cold water until the next morn- -

Ine. Trim It carefully and cover It en
tirely with a thick paste of flour and
water and let it bake in a slow oven
for eight hours. Then take out. remove
the baked crust and skin and dredge
the top thickly with finely rolled crack
er crumbs and sprinkle over a little
powdered sugar. Put back In the oven
until the crumbs are brown. Serve
cold.

CELERY SALAD. This consists
simply of celery cut up Into small
square cubes, spread on lettuce leaves
and covered with a thick mayonnaise
.dressing.

A REAL ENGLISH PLUM PUD-
DING. Stone carefully one pound of
the best raisins, wash and pick one
pound of currants, chop very small
one pound of fresh beef suet, blanch
and chop small or pound two ounces
of sweet almonds and one ounce or
bitter ones; mix the whole well to-

gether, with one pound bf sifted flour,
and the same weight of crumbs of
bread soaked in milk, then squeezed
dry and stirred with a spoon until re-

duced to a mash, before it Is mixed
with the flour. Cut In small pieces
two ounces each of preserved citron,
orange and lemon-pee- l, and add a

quarter of an ounce of mixed sploe;
quarter of a pound of moist sugar
should be put into a basin, with eight
eggs, and well beaten together with a
three-pronge- d fork; stir this with the
pudding, and make it of a proper con-

sistence with milk. Remember that It
must not be made too thin, or the fruit
will sink to the bottom, but be made
to the consistence of a good thick bat-
ter. Two wineglassfuls of brandy
should be poured over the fruit and
spice, mix together In a bowl, and al-

lowed to stand three or four hours be-

fore the pudding is made, stirring them
occasionally. It must be tied In a
cloth, and will take five hours of con-

stant boiling. When done, turn It out
on a dish, sift loaf-sug- over the top,
and serve It with wine-sauc- e in a
boat, and some poured around the pud-

ding. The pudding will be of consid-
erable size but half the qunntity of
materials, used In the snme propor-
tion, will be equally good.

CAFE PARFAIT. Take one pint of
thick cream, beat It until It Is whipped
stiffly. Sweeten with powdered sugar
and add one-ha- lf cup of very strong
coffee. Put in the pall of the m

freezer. Pack In salt and ice and let
stand for four or five hours, stirring It
occasionally with a spoon. Don't turn
the freezer. Serve In tall glasses with
a spoonful of whipped cream on top of
each.

VELVET CREAM. Take half an
ounce of gelatine and dissolve this In
a cup and one-ha- lf of cooking sherry
or any good wine. Soak the gelatine
half an hour In the wine and then put
It on the back of the stove In a porce
lain or agate kettle and add three-quarte- rs

of a pound of granulated su- -

rgar and the grated rind of one lemon.
Remove from the fire as soon as dis-

solved and strain. When about luke-
warm add a pint and a half of rich
cream stirring it gently so that the
custard may not separate. Pour In a
mould and set on Ice. This makes a
large dish full. McCall's Magazine.

The Ice In the Stevenson min, on
Mt McCIellan, Cal., is computed to
be 80,000 years old. This is certainly
an astonishing discovery. But there
la nothing astonishing In the fact that
the G. O. Taylor Old Bourbon and
a. O. Taylor Pure Rye Whiskies are
the most popular whiskies In the world.
Reason why? their superior distilla
tion and rare purity. Sold by licenced
dealers generally. Proprietors Sin
name Is on the label and over the rork.
Sealed bottles only. Trade suppllel by
F. C Gale eY Co. Brattleboro, Vt

How the Munioni Lost In a Case

Where They Had Thought to Gain.

Mary Blake wag a domestic In a
family at Oak Park, where she had
lived more years than she had fingers
on both hands, and she was as much
an Integral force of that family as the
head of It, Mr. Munson. The one hope
of these good people was that Mary
Blake would never either reBlgn or
die. One horn of the dilemma would
have been as serious as the other.

Mary Blake she was called by her
full name to distinguish her from
Mary Munson, the daughter of the
family was as much attached to the
people she had lived with so many
years as It Is possible for those who
are neither kith nor kin to their em-

ployers, and she was perfectly satis-
fied with her place and position, with
no foolish Ideas about "culture" or
"aspirations" after the unreachable.
She was, however, a model domestic, a
cook that would put to shame the
greatest chef in the country with her

dishes, an excellent
laundress, and when there was sick
ness a capable nurse. Added to these
rare qualities was honesty and a fairly
good temper. A little stolid, perhaps.
but fond of her own way, which was
such a good one that It needed no In

terference. This was the aggregate of
Mary Blake's virtues and the Mun-so-

depended on her to such an ex-

tent that It really seemed as If any
member of the family could have been
spared with less friction to Its running
gear.

One morning In the 11th year of
her reign Mary Blake came to grief.
She went out the back way with a
pitcher In her hand, walked a block or
two, on an errand to a neighboring
grocery store, and, on returning, fell
on a piece of defective sidewalk, where
she lay helpless, dazed and badly hurt
She was taken to a hospital by order
of a physician, where a serious dislo-

cation of the hip was reduced by the
surgeons, and she was laid on a white
cot In a private ward, where the Mun-son- s

visited her every day and field
themselves responsible for all ex-

penses.
It troubled them much to see their

faithful domestic suffer, but under
their grief lurked the hope that Mary
Blake was not permanently Injured
but would return to them, and they did
everything In their power to make her
convalescence a peedy one.

Then a great scheme entered Mr.
Munson's head.- - He feared that they
hud never appreciated the services of
this excellent domestic, and he nursed
and fondled and matured that scheme
until at the enl of six weeks Mary
Blake walked In upon them. She
looked white ar.d limped slightly, but
after she had taken off her things and
given one look around the kftchen the
girl who had supplied her place said
she was ready to leave, and the cat
retired under the range.

Then Mr. Munson unfolded hie
scheme. He sent for Mary Blake
when seated at the breakfast table
with the family.

How are you feeling now?" he
a."ked, considerately.

"I'm all right sir." she answered

briefly, not being given to many
words.

"Oh, no. not all right You limp a
little yet."

"But it don't hurt a bit I'm aa

right as I'll ever be."
"That's it, Mary." said Mr. Munson,

"you will never again be well: you've
received a shock that you will never

get over. You will always be lame
and feel the effects of the fall."

"If you're meinln' that I can't do my
work or earn my wages Just say so an'
I'll be leavin' at once't," and Mary
Blake gave her little snort of defiance
that suggested temper.

"It has cost you." continued Mr.

Munson, "all the money you naa saved
up for hospital expenses and doctor's
bills supposing you had to pay It

and was a loss to us of let me see at
least 12 a day."

"Am I worth the likes of that?"
asked the "girl," with a look of sur-

prise.
"Oh, those are Imaginary figures,"

said Mr. Munson, who saw he had
made a mistake. " Now, Mary, I am a
lawyer, and I advise you to sue the
town for damages. I will conduct
your case, and there will be no trouble
in getting a Bnug sum of money that
will keep you in your old age without

working. It will be a long time to
then, but the money will draw Inter-

est, and it's only fair that you should
have your rights."

Then Mr. Munson explained that the
town owned that particular pieci of
sidewalk, that It vJ defective, caus-

ing the fall; that he had secure"! sev-

eral witnesses who saw her fall, and
that his own family would go into
court and swear to the large bill of
hospital expenses and the value of her
services.

It took Mary Blake a long time to
get the Idea into her head b it once
there It took complete possession of
her, and the discharged g'.-- ! had to be
recalled to assist in ti.-- housework,
and the kitchen became a scene of
wrangling and discontent. Mary Blake
was despotic among her own class of
people, and no wonder- - she found no
one who could carry out her plan of
work as it should tx clo;i. and with a
lawsuit with the cty on h:r hands
she was not expected to do more than
keep a supervision of af'airs.

Lawyer Munson won the case. His
wife and daughters were In the wit-

ness box, where the city attorney
badgered them until they were frantic
with rage. The presiding Judge ir.ade
eyes at pretty Mary MutiWiit, causing
her to blush distressfully. Mary
Blake was as cool and stolid as if she
had spent half her days In courts, an-

swering Just aa her lawyer Instructed
her to, and she was accorded half the
sum demanded. Mr. Munson had
asked for $3,000 and Jhe was given
$1,500 in 30 days after the trial was
concluded.

The money waa paid to Mary Blake
herself, as the records chow. Mr.
Munson wished It settled In .hat wsy.
and then he gave her his bill for law

Both towns want a free bridge. A Joint
committee from Walpole proper and
North Walpole already has been ap-

pointed and a petition has been made
to lay out the highway on the New
Hampshire side. A similar petition
will be acted on at the annual town
meeting on this side of the river and
until then little actual progress can
be made. A plan has been evolved that
If successful will lessen the cost to
the towns Interested. It Is claimed
that the selectmen of Walpole and
Rockingham have a Joint right to lay
out a new highway between the towns
and that the Joining bridge Is part of
the highway rendering the restrictions
of the toil bridge charter nugatory ex-

cept so far as actual damage Is con-

cerned. As only a small part of the
bridge traffic la between Bellows Falls
and North Walpole the contention Is

made that possible damages would be
far less than the cost of buying the
old toll bridge. The present owner
of the toll bridge Is holding the prop-

erty at a high figure and If this Idea is

carried out would undoubtedly stop
proceedings by. Injunction, thus throw-

ing the case Into court and as It Is

claimed that a decision on a similar
caso has never been mnde by the
courts the project Is attracting con-

siderable attention among the parties
interested.

SPOFFORD.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bnll tml chil-

dren are visiting relatives in New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Puffer attended
the state grunge meeting at Concord
Inst week.

Mrs. Thomas Johnson of Springfield,
Mass., Is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Slnde.

Mrs. Will Gay and little son of

Swanzey are visiting her parents, .Mr.

and Mrs. John York.

HELPFUL "DISCOVERIES.'

Contributions from Housekeepers Who
Hjvo Been Tutored by Experience.
Oiip of the best housekeepers I know

always puts a handful of tissue paper
torn into shreds in the bottom of her
cooky Jar. She says It allows air to
pass through, keeping the cookies fresh
and crisp In the muggiest sort of
weather, when mildew stands ready to
attack all bread stuffs.

I was told if a bump was well but-

tered, the skin would not turn black
and blue. I had little faith In the
remedy, but happened to try It, and
found that o mark was left. Butter
Is always within reach and my little
ones have bten saved many ugly look-

ing marks.

An old lady told me once how to re-

move mildew from white goodB by a
safe and sure method, that Is simpli-
city Itself. Rub lard on the stained
parts of the garment, and spread in
the sun, being careful to bring In

nights, so no dew or rain shall fill upon
them, leave out so for a week, and then
wash In the usual manner, and all the
stains will disappear. This process
cannot Injure the finest goods. Acids
are very apt to remove mildew, goods
and everything, as many have found to
their sorrow.

How many people know the wonder-
ful improvement nuts make in chicken
salad? This recipe appeals to my
palate as no other I ever tried: One
chicken (small), cut In cubes or one
enn of boned chicken, one cup of cel-

ery cut In cubes, one cup of English
walnut meats. The dressing Is made
of the yellows of four eggs, six table-
spoons of vinegar, two tablespoons of
sugar, one teaspoon of mustard (dry),
one teaspoon of salt, one pinch of red
pepper. Cook together in double boil-

er until thick, add one tablespoon of
butter. Strain and when cool stir In
two cups of whipped cream.

Do not throw away bits of toilet
soap. Keep a Jar to put them In.
Make bags of fine cheesecloth four by
six Inches. Fill with bran, a few bits
of the soap, and. If you have It, a

pinch or two of orris. Tie the bags
at the top; do not fill them full, as the
bran swells In the water. Oatmeal
may be used as well as bran. These
bags make the nicest kind of wash
rags. Another use for the bits of soap
is to put some of them In a Jar and
pour in alcohol or cologne, not quite
enough to cover the soap. This will
make a jelly which will be found use
ful in shampooing, or in the bath, as it
dissolves quickly In the water. Add
a few drops of lavender or rose to the
alcohol and soap Just before using.
Good Housekeeping.

Don't Do That.
It Is easy to buy Christmas presents

with January's salary. Don t do that
The foolish giver imagines that the

true value of the gift Is measured by
the purchase price. Don't do that

We know people who make sacrifices
in order to buy costly Christmas pres
ents for fear they will be thought
stingy. Don't do that

Some people think It Is smart to de
stroy the dear old myth concerning
Santa Claus and thus bring grief to
childish minds. Don't do that

At this particular season of the year
it is customary to begin worrying
about what you'll give this one or that
one for a Christmas present Don't do
that

Every time you pick up a paper
these days you see full directions how
to make beautiful Christmas presents
out of old clothes, and barrels, and
boxes, and tin cans, and things; and
you are Immediately tempted to un-

dertake , the task of trying to follow
them. Don't do that

A Safe Home Remedy.
If the weakened condition of the diges-

tive organs has produced constipation,
an orange, eaten while dressing, or a
fig or two before breakfast, or stewed
prunes with breakfast will often over-
come the difficulty. If these fall, a
glass of some gentle saline purgative,
taken half an hour before breakfast
will serve the purpose. It Is said
that drinking a glass of cold water on
retiring and arising will also prove ef-

fective. If you try the fruit process
for obviating constipation, eat plenti-
fully of It but only at breakfast time or
before It Delineator.

BROOKLINE.

Myrtle Dein and May Lawrence are
at their horr.es for Christmas.

F. I Pierce's mill Is shut down for
the week for Christmas and to make
repairs.

1

No preaching at the Methodist
church during Christmao as the pastor
Is away.

Rev. Mr. Royal of Townshend closed
a series of meetings at the Baptist
church last week.

D. H. Pratt has sold his farm to Al-

fred Wooley. Mr. Pratt goes to live
at Ward.sboro Centre, moving the last
of the week.

Rev. Wayrie Brewster has tendered
his" resignation as pastor of the Bap-

tist church. His goods are being
packed to be shipped to New York.

W. H. Hastings and Mrs. Carrie B.

White of Fiichburg, Mass., were mar-

ried at Newfane Wednesday evening
by Rev. T. D Davles at the parsonage.
They spent the week at C. P. Stick-ney'- s.

Mr. Hastings will make his
home at Brittleboro. where he enters
Into business.

EAST DOVER.
Martin Johnson left this town for

California Tuesday.
We hope every town Is not so badly

Inconvenienced with icy roads as we
are.

Mrs. C. Jj. Hall went to Brattleboro
Monday afternoon returning Tuesday
evening.

Wedding bells will ring on New
Year's eve at 7:30 p. m. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Moore for the mar-

riage of their daughter,, Edith Moore
and Guy O. Russell.

Miss E A. Rose, who has been stop-
ping at C. B. Roberts's the past ten
weeks, went Friday to Granby. Conn.
From there she will go to Hartford to
spend the holidays with friends.

Death the Result of an Accident.

Wesley Taylor of Brookslde (New-fan- e)

died Tuesday morning from the
effect of the amputation of his leg. He
was at v.ork In the woods chopping
logs for Murry Cheney a week or more
ago when a tree fell on h!s leg, break-

ing and shattering It badly. Not hav-

ing any home, he was taken to Frank
Bruce's at Brookslde. A physician set
the bone and tried to save the limb,
but gangrene set In and it was thought
best to have t taken off, which was
done last Monday. He died the next
day. Funeral at Mr. Bruce's y,

Thursday, at 2 p. m. He leaves three
sisters and one brother.

NORTHFIELD.
Mrs. George Cumminsrs has gone to

Boston to visit her mother and sisters.
Miss Lucy Hawley will spend

Christmas w'th her brother, Arnold
Holton.

The ITnlUiians have their Christmas
tree and exercises on Thursday night
at the vestry- -

The Congregational church will have
their Christmas tree Thursday night
at the church.

Mrs. Criswold of Shelburne Falls Is

visiting her sister, Mrs. F. E. Atwood,
through the holidays.

A. W. Proctor and F. L. Proctor and
families will spend Christmas day with
their parents in Warwick.

Miss Ethel McEtheny from the sem-

inary Is spending the Christmas vaca-
tion with Mrs. A. F. Alexander.

J. T. Cummings killed a hog one day
last week one year and five days old
that weighed 580 pounds. Can you
beat it?

Miss Lou'se Flsk has gone to her
home In Shelburne Falls to spend
Christmas with her sister, Mrs.
Charles Allen.

The Sons of Veterans and Ladles'
Aid have a Joint installation Jan. 4.

The Relief corps and Grand Army are
cordially invited to attend.

WEST CHESTERFIELD.
Herbert Morgan is spending the holi-

days here.
The first assembly is Jan. 1, A. H.

Hines prompter. The ladies' society
will serve Bupper.

There are no new cases of scarlet
fever. The quarantine has not been
raised but the scare is practically over.

Sammy Winn started Tuesday for
Beaver Dam. Wis., where he will make
his home with his sister Cora and at-

tend school.
All the stock, farming tools and sug-

aring utensils belonging to C. W.
Chamberlain will be sold at public auc-
tion at his farm Tuesday at 10 a. m.,
C. P. Gllson acting as auctioneer.

Ashbel Stoddard, a life long resident
and a highly respected citizen, died
Sunday of a breaking down, incident
to old age. FuneraV Wednesday, In-

terment In the West Chesterfield ceme
tery. He Is survived by his wife, and
two daughters, Mrs. Edward Welcome,
and Miss Lizzie A. Stoddard. His age
was 85 years, 11 months and eight
days.

CHESTERFIELD.
W. K- - Ware took a business trip to

Boston Monday returning Saturday and
made a visit with his friend Mr. Bowk-e- r

at Worcester during his absence.
James Butler it at work In

I
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THE NECESSAR.Y MAGAZINE
IN THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR.
The Review of Reviews is often called a

necessity, in recognition of its usefulness in keeping
readers "up with the times."

In Presidential election years the REVIEW
OF REVIEWS is more than ever "the necessary
magazine." Everybody wants to be truly and quickly
informed about this or that public question that has
forged to the front ; to know about the new candi-
dates and personal factors in politics, to have a com-ple- te

picture at hand of 'he current movement of
history.

In Dr. 8hiwi editorials. In ita authentic and timely con-
tributed artidca, ia ita brilliant character aketchea, io ita conden.
aationa and revicwa of all the important articlea of other magazines,
and in its hundred a month of valuable portraits, witty cartoons,
and interest! Of views, the REVIEW OF REVIEWS gives the
much desired newa of the world'a and our own progress. "The
World under s Field-glsa- a " is the way one subscriber describes it.

Men in public life, like President Theodore Roosevelt the
members of Congress, snd the grest csptstns of industry, who
must keep up with the times," Intelligent men and women ail
over America, have decided it is " Indispensable."

25c. a copy $2.50 a year
TIE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO.

13 Astor Place. New York
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